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[Please note that the meeting agenda is subject to change during the meeting.]

City of Clearwater Council Meeting Agenda
Tuesday February 12, 2019 at 6:30pm
129 E Ross Clearwater, KS 67026
1.
2.
3.
4.

CALL TO ORDER / INVOCATION AND FLAG SALUTE
ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
PUBLIC FORUM

Members of the public can address the Mayor and City Council limited to not more than five minutes.

5. CONSENT AGENDA

Items on the Consent Agenda are considered by staff to be routine business items. Approval of the items may be made by
a single motion, seconded, and a majority vote with no separate discussion of any item listed.

a. Minutes 1/22/19 Council Meeting
b. Claims and Warrants

6. STAFF REPORTS
7. BUSINESS

a. DISCUSSION: HOUSING INCENTIVE PROGRAM
b. ACTION: CONSIDER A NEW SCOREBOARD FOR BASEBALL FIELD

8. ADMINISTRATORS REPORT
9. GOVERNING BODY COMMENTS
10. ADJOURNMENT

Next Assignment Numbers
Charter Ordinance: 21
Ordinance: 1050
Resolution: 03-2019

NOTICE: SUBJECT TO REVISIONS

It is possible that sometime between 6:00 and 6:30 pm immediately prior to this meeting, during breaks, and directly after the meeting, a
majority of the Governing Body may be present in the council chambers or lobby of City Hall. No one is excluded from these areas during those
times.
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City of Clearwater, Kansas

Sedgwick County
City Council Meeting - MINUTES

January 22, 2019
Clearwater City Hall – Council Chambers
129 E. Ross Avenue Clearwater, KS 67026
1.

Call to Order/ Invocation and Flag Salute
Council President Papish called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. followed the invocation and flag salute.

2.

Roll Call
The City Clerk called the roll to confirm the presence of a quorum. The following members were present:
Councilmembers; Chris Griffin, Laura Papish, Shirley Palmer-Witt, Yvonne Coon and Tex Titterington were
present.
Mayor Burt Ussery was absent
The following staff members were present:
Ron Marsh, City Administrator; Courtney Meyer, City Clerk; Bill Hisle, Chief; Ernie Misak, Director of Public
Works; Austin Parker, City Attorney.
Others present: Mike Snyder.

3.

Approval of the Agenda
Council president Papish asked if there were any modifications to the agenda. Marsh stated there was an
addition to the consent agenda to add an Emergency Service appointment of Hank Pate.
Council president called for a motion to approve the agenda as modified.
Motion: Titterington moved, Coon seconded to accept the January 22, 2019 agenda as modified.
Voted and passed unanimously.

4.

Public Forum
Mike Snyder, 200 S. Grant, commented on the EMS options City Council was considering. Mr. Snyder
commented he doesn’t think keeping both Fire and EMS in the city will be sustainable as the prices for
maintaining both fleets will continue to rise therefore continue to increase taxes. Mr. Snyder suggested
letting the EMS service go to Sedgwick County and just focus on the Fire Department. He suggested
having the Fire Volunteers be the first responders and rely on Sedgwick County for transport.
Council president Papish thanked him for his input and that the idea would be put into the formula. She
also thanked Mr. Snyder for all he had done for the community while he was a volunteer.

5.

Approve Consent Agenda
Council President Papish asked if there was any question on the consent agenda and if not asked for a
motion to approve.
Minutes 01/08/19 Council Meeting
Minutes 01/12/19 Council Workshop
Claims and Warrants – $65,565.64
Mayor Appointment of Emergency Services
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Hank Pate - Firefighter
Motion: Coon moved, Palmer-Witt seconded to approve the consent agenda as presented. Voted
and passed unanimously.
6.

Staff Reports
a. Emergency Services – Ron Marsh reported
• Fire had one call since the last meeting.
• During the last pay period we had 6 ambulance calls one of which was turned over to
Sedgwick County due to lack of a full crew. Four of them were transports to the hospital and
one was a dispatch error---we were dispatched to an address that was ultimately in Colwich.
(This was the third time we've been sent to a Colwich address in recent months. The street
names are the same, just wrong town. This latest time we woke up a city council member
just to prove we were at the wrong house. After checking the address, a third time, the
dispatcher realized their mistake).
• Sedgwick County Emergency Management will be holding a storm spotter class on March 4,
2019 from 6:30pm – 8:30pm at the Emergency Services building.
b. Police Department – Bill Hisle - Stated council had his report and added that there was a hit and
run accident on Saturday. All parties were located.
c. Public Works – Ernie Misak stated council had his report and he added that we passed the last
waste water discharge and started discharging this week.

7.

Business
a. Discussion: Rooster Ordinance
Council members have asked staff if Clearwater has a Rooster Ordinance. Several citizens have
called to ask if roosters are allowed in town or if we had an ordinance banning said birds.
Staff has researched and there is no current ordinance specifically pertaining to roosters. Marsh
said the definition of a fowl was in the code that was attached with the packet. He did point out
that in Section 6-28 covers prohibited acts, specifically noise:
(4) Keep or harbor any animal which, by loud, frequent or habitual barking, howling, yelping or
other noise or action, unreasonably disturbs any person or neighborhood within the corporate
limits of the city to effect legal relief; persons so affected directly may sign a complaint in the
municipal court;
These are the sections of City Code staff found that does or might pertain to roosters.
The City Attorney has drafted a rooster ordinance for your review and discussion.
Council discussed that the section referring to the prohibited acts, specifically noise covers the
complaints. There does not need to be any verbiage added to include banning roosters.
Titterington did want to point out that in section 9 of the current ordinance it does prohibit
turtles. He wanted to talk about removing turtles as a prohibited animal.
(9) Keep or maintain, sell or offer for sale, barter or give away exotic animals; provided, this
section shall not apply to: tropical or other fishes; birds, except those prohibited by federal or
state law; small rodents such as gerbils, rats, mice, hamsters, guinea pigs, chinchillas, mink,
nutria and similar fur-bearing mammals; nonpoisonous amphibians and reptiles, not including
pythons, anacondas, boa constrictors, monitor lizards, iguanas, alligators, caiman, crocodiles and
turtles; provided further that this section does not apply to educational or zoological institutions;
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Griffin suggested removing all of section 9.
Council discussed and decided to leave the ordinance as it was as it leaves flexibility to address
issues if they were to arise.
b. Discussion: Marketing Strategy for Chisholm Ridge
Marsh explained the remainder of the asphalt will be done in spring. The 8 lots that were owned
by David Hartline are now owned by Justin Miller of Miller & Miller Construction. Justin has
expressed a desire to start building on his 8 lots very soon. Marsh stated he was going to turn the
discussion over to Shirley as she had thoughts on how to possibly proceed.
Shirley stated she thought it worth looking into hiring a realtor/ builder to market and build on
the Chisholm Ridge lots. There is a realtor/ builder that has shown interest in Chisholm Ridge.
Palmer-Witt thought it would help move the lots if a spec home was put up to help drive interest
in the development. She stated that since this is a completely new phase it might be harder to
get movement without hiring someone to help the process along.
Marsh informed council that there was not any money budgeted for incentives in 2019. Marsh
also suggested if there was a buyer interested in more than two lots to give a price break on the
purchase.
Council discussed and wanted to keep an eye on the movement in Chisholm Ridge and asked
Marsh to follow up with Justin Miller to see how fast he will be building on his lots. Marsh will
also need to follow up with other builder to see if there is interest from them to build in the 3rd
phase of Chisholm Ridge.
Marsh stated he will look at getting signage on 103rd marketing the lots available to purchase.
8.

Administrators Report
•
Mailers have gone out to the community, all addresses with a 67026-zip code. They should start
showing up anytime. A copy of the letter was sent to the Times – Sentinel newspaper so they publish a
story and hopefully reach even more citizens. The community meetings are scheduled for January 28th
and February 4th, both at 6:30 pm in the Senior Community Center.
•
As of this afternoon we have received 9 applications for the Paramedic/EMT/Firefighter
positions, with several other emails looking for information. We would like to start interviewing at the end
of next week.
•
The new owners of the old Walmart building have contacted City Hall to let us know they are
opening a Jumpstart Convenience Store. They are working in phases and are planning on having the fuel
pumps operational in the next 10 days, with the store opening in the next 45 days. These timeframes are
both subject to change.
•
Marsh did report that staff and leadership team did look at the option Mr. Snyder suggested
earlier in the evening but did not think it was a suitable option and our residents are used to having a
service in the area and as long as the city can offer a local service they should.

9.

Governing Body Comments
Griffin asked how recycling perks works. The new company has not kept up on informing people how to
get or use the Perks. Meyer said she would investigate the program and email council the findings.
Titterington had nothing to report
Palmer-Witt asked what the status of hiring applicants for the EMS positions. Marsh reported his goal was
to have them hired by March 1st.
Papish asked if a Welcome to Clearwater sign could be put up on the pole in the empty lot at Tracy and
Ross. Marsh said he would look at what it would cost.
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Coon had nothing to report
10. Adjournment
With no further discussion Council President Papish called for a motion to adjourn.
MOTION: Coon moved, Palmer-Witt seconded to adjourn the meeting. Voted and passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM

CERTIFICATE
State of Kansas
}
County of Sedgwick }
City of Clearwater }
I, Courtney Meyer, City Clerk of the City of Clearwater, Sedgwick County, Kansas, hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true and correct copy of the approved minutes of the January 22, 2019 City Council meeting.
Given under my hand and official seal of the City of Clearwater, Kansas, this 12th day of February 2019

Courtney Meyer, City Clerk
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Check Register Report

BANK:

City of Clearwater
Check
Number

Check
Date

Status

Void/Stop
Date

Vendor
Number

Date:
Time:
Page:

EMPRISE BANK

Vendor Name

Check Description

BRICK WORK INS CLAIM 1/2
RENTAL 1-1 - 1-28
STATEMENT
BROADCAST SPREADER/LATCH
EMS OPTIONS LETTER
PHASE 3 CHISHOLM RIDGE

02/01/2019
3:10 pm
1
Amount

EMPRISE BANK Checks
44716
44717
44718
44719
44720
44721

02/01/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019

Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed

DAVID
APS1
ALB1
BBL1
BROAD
CED2

44722
44723

02/06/2019 Printed
02/06/2019 Printed

CI W
CYBER

44724
44725
44726
44727
44728
44729
44730
44731
44732

02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019

DAVID
ERE1
ESO
HIGH
INDIAN
JHS1
JDG1
JUST
KACP

44733
44734

02/06/2019 Printed
02/06/2019 Printed

LFP1
MSS1

44735
44736

02/06/2019 Printed
02/06/2019 Printed

MHF1
MERI

44737
44738
44739
44740
44741
44742
44743
44744
44745
44746

02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019
02/06/2019

OV DR
PCA1
PSY1
RA01
SHAUN
SONJA
SRS1
THE
TCE1
USBAN

44747
44748

02/06/2019 Printed
02/06/2019 Printed

VER
0001

DAVID W. KIMPLE
AAA PORTABLE SERVICES, INC.
ARLENE M. BURROW
B & B LUMBER
BROADSTROKE INC
CERTIFIED ENGINEERING
DESIGN
CIRUS WATER
CYBERTRON INTERNATIONAL,
INC
DAVID W. KIMPLE
EMERGENCY FIRE EQUIPMENT
ESO SOLUTIONS
HIGH TOUCH TECHNOLOGIES
INDIAN LAKES LEASING
J & H STORAGE
JOHNNY L. MISHLER
JUSTIN UTT
KANSAS ASSN CHIEFS OF
POLICE
LEASE FINANCE PARTNERS
MAYER SPECIALTY SERVICES
LLC
MEL HAMBELTON FORD
MERIDIAN ANALYTICAL LABS,
LLC
OVERDRIVE, INC.
PETTY CASH
PRINTING SYSTEMS
RESERVE ACCOUNT
SHAUN WEAVER
SONJA FROGGATTE
SUPERIOR RUBBER STAMP
THE DERBY INFORMER
TRI-COUNTY ELECTRIC CORP.
U.S. BANCORP EQUIPMENT
FINANCE
VERIZON WIRELESS
WESTAR ENERGY

44749

02/06/2019 Printed

WIECH

WIECHMAN BUSH TIRE

Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed

Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed
Printed

6,100.00
140.00
150.00
373.35
1,298.10
11,424.00

CITY BUILDING
SWITCH INSTALL

22.50
1,104.45

STEEL DOOR-CITY HALL
ENGINE 72
FIREHOUSE ANNUAL FEE
COMMUNICATION SUPPORT
TAX REBATE
STATEMENT
DAILY POLICE REPORTS
HOMEOWNER TAX REBATE
2018 CONFERENCE (2)

2,400.00
1,284.15
120.00
89.00
640.46
65.00
130.00
500.34
500.00

COPIERS LEASE
2018 SANITARY SEWER

538.77
11,440.00

CREDIT SPORDWIRE ASY
WATER ANALYSIS

57.44
200.00

PARTICIPATION FEE/SUNFLOWER
LIBRARY
W-2 FORMS
POSTAGE
HOMEBUYER TAX INCENTIVE
MILEAGE
STAMP
LEGAL PUBLIC ATION
OUTLETS AT ES BUILD/CIRCUITS
LIBRARY CONTRACT/LEASE

900.00
42.74
50.67
300.00
817.73
60.15
34.50
28.00
760.00
387.80

STATEMENT
ELECTRICAL FOR CHISH RIDGE
#3
TIRES

160.04
458.00
218.22

Total Checks: 34

Checks Total (excluding void checks):

42,795.41

Total Payments: 34

Bank Total (excluding void checks):

42,795.41

Check Register Report

BANK:

City of Clearwater
Check
Number

Check
Date

Date:
Time:
Page:

Status

Void/Stop
Date

Vendor
Number

Vendor Name

Check Description

AFLAC
EMPRISE BANK
STATE EMPLOYEE HEALTH
PLAN

STATEMENT
F-150
STATEMENT

02/01/2019
3:10 pm
2
Amount

Checks
76
77
78

02/06/2019 Printed
02/06/2019 Printed
02/06/2019 Printed

AFL1
HSB1
SEHP

565.09
1,661.82
15,877.18

Total Checks: 3

Checks Total (excluding void checks):

18,104.09

Total Payments: 3

Bank Total (excluding void checks):

18,104.09

Total Payments: 37

Grand Total (excluding void checks):

60,899.50

To:

Mayor and City Council

From: Bill Hisle
Police Chief
Date:

Feb. 12, 2019

Re:

Police Department Staff Report

01/19/2019 – Injury Accident at 212 N. Grant. Three friends were at this address when 2 became
involved in an argument. The driver of Veh. #1 ran out to her car to leave with the resident of the house
giving chase and yelling at her to leave. As the driver placed the car into reverse, the 3rd subject ran
behind the car with the intent to get into the passenger door and leave with the driver. The driver
placed the car into reverse and “goosed” it, striking the person behind her vehicle. The victim was drug
approximately 5-10 ft. A witness to this incident picked up the victim to give her aid. When she did the
driver left the area. The driver was later located and charged with reckless driving & Leaving the scene
of an accident.
01/23/2019 – Unknown called the victim pretending to be the victim’s granddaughter. This subject told
the victim she was in trouble, that she was in jail in Missouri and needed bond money and money for an
attorney. The victim finally got off the phone and called her daughter (granddaughter’s mother) who
advised her granddaughter was fine and in town. Victim did not have caller I.D. to try and determine
where the call came from.
01/24/2019 – Subject seen looking in windows at 700 E. Janet. Potential suspect has been identified.
01/24/2019 – The resident of a home in the 200 block of S. Byers called to report that she was locked
out of her house. The resident had left the residence while a contractor worked on her home. When
she returned home the contractor had locking the door behind him, and the resident didn’t believe she
had a key. Lt. Gearhardt was able to locate the house key on her key ring and assist her into her home.
01/24/2019 – Lt. Gearhardt and Sgt. Harp developed two 17-year-old juvenile suspects in CPD cases
#19-00067, 68, 37, 36, 35, & 34. One of the suspects confessed to his involvement in the case while
implicating his co-conspirator, while the other invoked and did not make a statement. Excellent
investigation by both Sgt. Harp and Lt. Gearhardt.
01/27/2019 – Auto theft form the 100 block of S. 3rd. A red 2007 Chevrolet Colorado pickup truck. Keys
left in truck, doors unlocked.
Over the past week Officer Heiar has cited a couple of people for Driving while Suspended and No Proof
of Insurance, there was a fight at the First and Last bar with none of the participants wanting to file
charges, and
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To:

Mayor and City Council Members

From:

Ernie Misak, Public Works Director

Date:

February 12, 2019

Subject:

Public Works Summary

1

Fire protection capability has returned to normal as we have switched the water production
system back to normal with full utilization of the water tower. Tower was inspected,
disinfected and filled the week of February 4th. Probable touchup of paint on the outside of
the tower is likely later this year as the weather permits.

2.

Have spent considerable time working on the wet well at the Park Glen housing addition.
One of the new pumps failed and will be returned for warranty. Another new one has been
installed. However, we have discovered some problems at the bottom of the wet well that will
need to be repaired by others. I am working on obtaining a description of what needs to be
done so I can find an outside vendor to repair/replace.

3.

We are not discharging from the wastewater ponds at this time and it is anticipated that
we will not this month and maybe March, depending upon the weather.

4.

Chadd, Cole and I have spent a day at the Wellington Water Plant for education of plant
operations in preparation for Class 3 water operator testing in March.

5.

PW’s has participated and completed physical assessment screening at the ARC in Wichita,
Kansas to verify the accuracy of functionality survey that was previously completed.

6.

Have received authorization from the State to bypass the “air stripper” located at well #2
near the aquatic center. I requested this authorization in December due to the potential
contamination that the system allowed to affect the quality of our POTW water system. We will
be required to sample on a trial basis for three months to verify that contamination previously
affecting the wells water has been cleaned up. We had to preserve the ability to connect again
to the air stripper. One the final approval is given to vacate the air stripper use totally, we will
permanently modify pump piping as a final step.

7.

Continuance of normal operation/work task.

Clearwater Senior & Community Center
Staff Report

February 5, 2019
To: Mayor & City Council
From: Sonja Froggatte, Director
02/12/19 – Carry-In Luncheon: Police Chief, Bill Hisle will speak about SCAMS
02/13/19 – Hermes Foot Care will be at the Center all day to provide a foot clinic. They will bill
Medicare. Check Medicaid’s coverage if appropriate. The first visit is $90 and they are here
from 8:45 – 3:00 every 63 days. They will bill according to the service provided.
02/16/19 – All you can eat biscuits and gravy fundraiser will be held from 7:00-10:00 am: for
adults it’s just $4 and only $2 for children 10 and under.
02/16/19 – Family Empowerment at 1:00 for any family
At 9:00 every Tuesday and Friday Marlene leads an exercise class for individuals over 55.
API serves up a pretty good lunch at the Center weekdays and volunteers deliver lunch to
homebound or recovering individuals
02/25/19 – Sherry Lewis from the K-State Research and Extension office will present “Choosing
More Fruits and Vegetables” class from 1:00-2:00 pm
Coming up in March
03/04/19 AARP will be at the Center to complete tax returns free of charge for individuals 55
and older. Also on 3/4 from 6:30-8:30 at the Fire Station, Sedgwick County Emergency
Management will make sure attendees are prepared for the upcoming storm season.
03/12/19 is our monthly carry-in luncheon: Frankie and Phyllis Valens will perform.
Another highlight is our fundraiser: All you can eat biscuits and gravy will be served from 7:0010:00 am on 03/16/19. Adults can eat for just $4 & just $2 for kids 10 & under. Later in the day,
at 1:00, the Clearwater Public Library in partnership with Kansas Children’s Service League will
meet at the Center for Family Empowerment.
Michael Hephner or another representative from Hephner TV will be here on 2/14 at 1:00 to
explain the differences of today’s antennas vs. yesterdays as well as other TV options. Please
join us if you need to know about options other than paying for internet access.

City of Clearwater
City Council Meeting
February 8, 2019
Discussion: Clearwater Housing Incentive Program
Background: Earlier this year the Governing Body discussed continuing incentives for Park Glen
Estates. During the discussion it was decided to look at making the incentive program available
to all new construction in the City, not limited to a specific development.
Analysis: One of the incentives discussed is a property tax rebate for the city portion of property
taxes. At the end of the discussion, Council requested City Staff to prepare a spreadsheet
showing the costs to the City for different percentages of rebate on a typical range of houses for
different time frames.
The spreadsheet will show houses ranging from $100,000 to $250,000; the cost of a 50% and
100% rebate; and the extended costs for a 3 year and 5 year program. The spreadsheet assumes
an approximate 6% annual increase in valuation (consistent with the past several years) to
provide a more realistic cost. Included on the spreadsheet is the annual cost of offering a $1000
or $1500 homebuyer rebate.
Financial: Financial considerations are presented on the spreadsheet.
Legal Considerations: Any incentive program Council approves will be drafted by the City
Attorney to ensure defensibility and clarity.
Recommendations/Actions: Discuss the housing incentive program and direct staff.
Recommend making the program available to all new housing construction in the City of
Clearwater and not have a specific program limited to one development.

BUYER INCENTIVES

2019

APPRAISED VALUE $
ASSESSMENT RATE
ASSESSED VALUE $
CITY TAX RATE
CITY PORTION $

100,000.00 $
11.50%
11,500.00 $
59.681
686.33 $

150,000.00 $
11.50%
17,250.00 $
59.681
1,029.50 $

175,000.00 $
11.50%
20,125.00 $
59.681
1,201.08 $

200,000.00 $
11.50%
23,000.00 $
59.681
1,372.66 $

100% Rebate $
50% Rate $

686.33 $
343.17 $

1,029.50 $
514.75 $

1,201.08 $
600.54 $

1,372.66 $
686.33 $

1,715.83
857.91

3YRS for 10 Homes w/ Mil Levy Increase Adjustment
100% $
21,850.05 $
32,775.07 $
50% $
10,925.02 $
16,387.54 $

38,237.59 $
19,118.79 $

43,700.10 $
21,850.05 $

54,625.12
27,312.56

5YRS for 10 Homes
100% $
50% $

67,706.00 $
33,853.00 $

77,378.29 $
38,689.14 $

96,722.86
48,361.43

38,689.14 $
19,344.57 $

Homebuyer Credit ONLY for 10 Homes
$1,500
$15,000
$1,000
$10,000

58,033.72 $
29,016.86 $

$15,000
$10,000

$15,000
$10,000

$15,000
$10,000

250,000.00
11.50%
28,750.00
59.681
1,715.83

$15,000
$10,000

City of Clearwater
City Council Meeting
February 8, 2019
Action: Approve Scoreboard Purchase for Baseball Field
Background: During the 2019 budget cycle the Governing Body approved $25,000 for the
purchase of a new scoreboard for Field 1 (Baseball) at the Chisholm Trail Sports Complex.
Analysis: During the 2018 high school baseball season there were numerous occurrences of the
scoreboard on Field 1 not operating correctly or not operating at all. While investigating the
problems staff contacted Athco LLC, the manufacturer of the scoreboard, and discovered that
due to the age or our scoreboard (over 20 years old) repair/replacement parts were no longer
available. Additionally, the controller for the scoreboard was not working correctly and unable
to be repaired. A temporary fix was found by purchasing an updated controller (used) so there
would be a functioning scoreboard for the High School Baseball Regional tournament and
summer ball.
The Park Advisory Board has been working with Athco LLC on the design and costs of a new
scoreboard. Athco was chosen because of their familiarity with our current setup, installation,
community, and their willingness to work with us to find an inexpensive solution last spring.
After looking at numerous designs and layouts, the Park Advisory Board recommends the FairPlay BA-7136PC-2 LED baseball scoreboard (see attached picture). The cost of the scoreboard is
$25,630 plus installation costs of $7420 for a total of $33,050 (see attached quote). The
scoreboard includes a wireless controller and will be hardwired for backup.
Financial: In addition to the already approved budget, USD 264 has agreed to contribute $5000
towards the purchase an installation of the scoreboard. Park Advisory Board members are also
reaching out to the Recreation Commission and local business to secure addition funding. If no
other funding is provided, the Park Advisory Board recommends taking an additional $3050
from Special Parks.
Legal Considerations: Review and comment as necessary
Recommendations/Actions: Approve the design recommendation of the Park Advisory Board
and authorize the City Administrator to sign the Athco LLC proposal to begin manufacturing a
new scoreboard for installation as soon as possible.

Proposal
Date: 11/8/2018
All prices subject to acceptance within 30 days

TO:

Ron Marsh
City Administrator
Clearwater, KS

Prepared By

Regarding

Payment Terms

Due Date

Matt Cline

Fair-Play BA-7136PC-2 LED baseball scoreboard

Net 30 days

30 days from
signed Proposal

Qty.

Description

Unit Price

Line Total

1

Fair-Play BA-7136PC-2 (36’L x 12’H x 7”D) LED baseball scoreboard with
MP-80 battery operated wireless control and case. Features: 10-inning
display, 24”H Ball, Strike, Out, Pitch Count, and 18” Scores.
Trim tape is always included at no additional charge. Includes sponsor
artwork on Pitch Count section.

1

FDO-3636 (36’L x 3’H x 7”D) Full-Depth Sign CLEARWATER INDIANS
All the above for the sum of

$25,630.00

Installation Option

$7,420.00

Freight

Included

Sales Tax

N/A

Total

$33,050.00

Quotation prepared by: Matt Cline ______________________________________________________________________________________

REMARKS:
• ____________________________________________________________________________________ Fair-Play’s
proprietary Gen3 wireless operates on a 900MHz FCC licensed spread spectrum and shall not interfere with wireless
LANs and personal computing devices that use the 2.4 GHz ISM band.
• ____________________________________________________________________________________ Installation
includes removal and disposal of existing scoreboard, welding 3’ steel extensions to the top, painting beams black,
mounting new scoreboard and sign, and connecting to existing electrical

To accept this quotation, sign here and return: ____________________________________________________________________________

Thank you!
ATHCO LLC 13500 W. 108th St., Lenexa, KS 66215 Phone 800-255-1102 Fax 913-469-8134

